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1. The first thing we do at each Flourish gathering is ___________________ the Lord. 
2. ____________________ are designed to worship. 
3. When we praise, the ______________ of who God is, is released through our songs and 

praises. 
4. Jehoshaphat placed musicians on the front lines and this ___________________ God’s 

praise. (See 2 Chronicles 20 for the whole story.) 
5. ____________________ confounded the enemy’s ranks. 
6. Worship is an offering and a great spiritual ____________________ in our arsenal. 
7. If you find yourself in an ____________________ situation, you can still praise God! 
8. As we worship the Lord, praise highlights His presence and He _____________ us as we 

rejoice! (Isaiah 64:5) 
9. Satan’s target is your ______________. His weapons are lies. His purpose is to make us 

ignorant of God’s will. 
10. Here at Flourish, we want to reorient our whole lives to the ______________________ . 
11. Our mind __________________ the realities by which we live. 
12. This is why Scripture tells us to ________________ our minds. (Romans 12:2) 
13. If we are to live ________________________, influential lives, we need to reinforce our 

minds with Scripture. 
14. Here at Flourish, we like to call it _______________________, not homework! 
15. Pray with ___________________. “The Spirit and the bride say, “Come”.  

(Revelation 22:17) 
16. Our prayer cards were designed with practical ________________________in mind---

having a unique prayer focus each week, but also intentionally using Scripture as our guide. 
17. Each week, please be mindful of your ____________ prayer target at your tables. 
18. The Bible teaches us that Jesus is the High Priest of our _____________________________. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Questions for discussion: 
1) Take some time to introduce yourself to your group, even if you are a returning member.  

Share something significant about your recent holiday season. (Thanksgiving or Christmas) 
2) Share one thing from the teaching session that was an encouragement to you or a new 

thought. 
3) Share one thing from the sharing time from Mandy that encouraged your faith. 
4) What are you asking God to do in your life through this study? 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Important to note: 

• Next week, we will discuss the heart-work of week one in your study books. 

• The next 3 meetings: January 30, February 6, February 13—no meeting February 20 

• Spring Flourish Conference: May 3-4; Mark your calendars and plan to join us! 


